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Abstract:

1.43 patients

Introduction:


Functional variants of POC5 identified in patients with idiopathic scoliosis.


What is the aim of the study

1.70 Is there a reference?

1.83 What is the difference with the quality of life evaluation?

Another term for bullying? not too overdone?

Material and method:

1.93: the questionnaire was in english or spanish? What about the validation in spanish?

1.100: compliance?

1.101: following issues are the same items as in the BrQ

1.110: the analysis of the BrQ is standardized with a score
Results:

Standard deviation?

Age of the patients? Mean and SD

More visual with graphs and tables of results.

What about the difference between sometimes/most of the time/always in the questionnaire

Discussion:

Why did you use the BrQ?

Other publication about QoL in TLSO?

You have to fill up your discussion
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